Advanced Shooting Incident Reconstruction
February 4 – 8, 2019
Hosted and Sponsored by Alliance Safety LLC.

Topics Include
• Advances in ammunition
• The philosophy behind a reconstruction
• Incorporation of bloodstain evidence
• The human body as a target: incorporation of wound tracks into reconstruction
• Report writing
• Current terminology
• Motor vehicle shooting scene
• Presentation of findings
• Case studies

*This course requires participants to have already attended a 40 Hour basic course*

REQUIRED EQUIPMENT

Participants are required to bring the following items:
• DSLR Camera
• Tripod (optional)
• Laptop with Microsoft Word and Power Point
• All other training supplies will be provided

Questions?
Contact Bill Robbins
865.851.6536 or bill@forensictrainingsource.com

Learn more at www.forensictrainingsource.com
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Recommended Hotels
Spring Hill Suites
1601 W Rio Salado Pkwy, Tempe, AZ 85281
Phone: (480)968-8222

Hyatt Place
1413 W Rio Salado Pkwy, Tempe, AZ 85281
Phone: (480)804-9544

Instructors
James P. Molinaro
• Instructor, UT National Forensic Academy
• Detective, Hunterdon County (NJ) Prosecutor’s Office
• Lieutenant, New Jersey State Police (retired)
• Conducted more than 3,000 investigations

Howard J. Ryan
• Instructor, UT National Forensic Academy
• Lieutenant, New Jersey State Police (retired)
• Forensic Operations Specialist – Morris County, NJ
• Certified Police Training Commission Instructor
• Member, Attorney General’s Forensic Science Commission
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865.851.6536 or bill@forensictrainingsource.com

www.forensictrainingsource.com
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